The LEGGE 990MF Series of mortice locks have been designed specifically to meet the requirements of the Australasian market. With a range of lock functions, the 990MF Series has the right function to meet your specific needs.

Features and benefits
- Clever design: Multi-function case allows easy conversion from a vestibule lock function (inside handle free) to a combination lock function (both handles locked) by a simple external operation. Can be used on standard timber and metal doors, as well as narrow stile metal, timber & French doors (995MF).
- Faster, easier installation: Reversible stainless steel latch adjusts for inwards/outwards opening and left/right hand with case disassembly. Compatible with most electronic strikes.
- Durability & security: The 990MF Series conforms to both level D8ww (Durability) and level SL8 (Physical Security) of the Australasian Lock Standard (#AS4145.2-2008).

995MF Specifications
- Door type: Timber or metal.
- Door thickness: Timber – 32mm to 48mm standard, Metal – 35mm to 48mm standard. Designed to be used on hollow stile door sections, with a minimum internal depth of 39mm.
- Lock case: High purity zinc alloy.
- Outer forend: Brass.
- Spindles: 2 split spindles 32mm.
- Strike plate: Stainless steel, brass, oil rubbed bronze, antique bronze, satin black chrome.
- Backsets: 23mm standard, 30mm and 38mm available.
- Finishes: Chrome plate, polished brass, satin chrome, oil rubbed bronze, antique bronze, satin black chrome.
- Warranty: 10 year mechanical.

Functions
- Legge 995 V Series vestibule lock:
  - Inside handle always operative for emergency escape.
  - Automatic deadlocking by closing door.
  - Reversible bolt and function.
- Legge 995 C Series combination lock:
  - Key or turn locks or unlocks both handles simultaneously.
  - Automatic deadlocking by closing door.
  - Reversible bolt and function.
990MF Specifications

- Door type: Timber or metal
- Door thickness: 32mm to 50mm standard. Extended cylinders, spindles and strike plates available to accommodate thicker doors
- Lock case: High purity zinc alloy
- Outer forend: Stainless steel
- Bolt: Stainless steel
- Sub-bolt: Stainless steel
- Spindles: 2 split spindles 32mm
- Strike plate: Stainless steel, brass, oil rubbed bronze, antique bronze, satin black chrome, 45mm standard, 40mm, 50mm, 60mm, 70mm, 80mm and 90mm available
- Backsets: 60mm standard, 70mm, 89mm and 127mm available
- Key cylinder: C4 6pin keyway standard
  Optional: Schlage C6 pin keyway, Schlage E6 pin keyway, Schlage Everest D keyway
- Finishes: Chrome, polished brass, satin chrome oil rubbed bronze, antique bronze, satin black chrome
- Fire rated: Four hour fire rating*
- Warranty: 10 year mechanical

*dependent on door manufacturer

Functions

Legge 990 V Series vestibule lock
- Inside handle always operative for emergency escape
- Automatic deadlocking by closing door
- Reversible bolt and function

Legge 990 C Series combination lock
- Key or turn locks or unlocks both handles simultaneously
- Automatic deadlocking by closing door
- Reversible bolt and function

Legge 990 CD Series combination lock/dual deadlocking
- Key or turn locks or unlocks both handles simultaneously
- Automatic deadlocking by closing door
- Additional deadlocking engaged when locked
- Reversible bolt and function
- Can only be locked when door is in closed position

Legge 990 N Series nightlatch
- Latch operated by key or turn
- Automatic deadlocking by closing door
- Hold back by turn

Legge 990 D Series deadlock
- Deadbolt operated by key or turn

Legge 990 S Series sliding door lock
- Claw bolt operated by key or turn
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